Shalom Pastor:

We have prepared a list of messages/series that are most requested from pastors. Over the 21+ years of ministry (began in March, 1993), we have done hundreds of Prophecy Conferences, Mission Conferences, and Jewish Heritage Sundays. If you would like a particular topic that is not on the list, please let me know.

Each messages have a three fold purpose: One - Encourage/help your church in their Jewish outreach with their Jewish friends. Two - Help your church see their Bible thru Jewish eyes with an Independent Baptist Jewish preacher/teacher! Three - See both Jews and Gentiles saved and become a part of your church.

After seeing just a few of the different series, please read a brief synopsis of each message that also includes fliers. Additional messages and series are found in later pages. Please do not forget to read/notice the different “Series/Conference “Enhancements” on page 10. It is the “icing” on the conference!

3 DIFFERENT JEWISH HERITAGE SUNDAY SERIES:

**JEWISH HERITAGE SUNDAY** - Focus on Jewish Evangelism
S/S - Olive Tree Ministries History and the Sawilowsky family
AM - Personal Testimony - from my book: “A Journey of Faith”
PM - Jewish Evangelism in the Early Church - How Paul did it!

**2nd JEWISH HERITAGE SUNDAY SERIES** - Focus on Prophecy - Passover:
SS - First Passover - Exodus 12
AM - Jesus’ Passover Demonstrated
PM - The Timing of the Passover

**3rd JEWISH HERITAGE SUNDAY SERIES** - Focus on Prophecy - 7 Feasts:
S/S - 4 Spring Feasts: Passover (Death) and Unleavened Bread (Burial - Perfect)
AM - (Evangelistical) First Fruits (Resurrection) and Pentecost/Weeks (Holy Spirit)
PM - 3 Fall Feasts
   Trumpets (Shout-Rapture; Trumpet - Israel’s return);
   Day of Atonement (7 year Tribulation);
   Tabernacles (1000 year Millennial Reign)

**EXAMPLE OF 4 DAY CONFERENCE SERIES** - Above Series plus
Monday PM - Startling Role of Iraq in the End-Times - Part 1
Tuesday PM - Startling Role of Iraq in the End-Times - Part 2
Wednesday PM - Israeli’s Peace Treaties - Setting the Stage for the End-Times
OTHER POPULAR SERIES:

JEWISH EVANGELISM COURSE: 3 hours of teaching Jewish Evangelism. (See notes on next page).

We recommend this be taught:
1. Just before your mission conference to help set the tone (Saturday morning).
2. The day before/after our Jewish Heritage Series.
3. Anytime you want your church to increase their burden for their Jewish friends.

OTMI provides each family (please let us know how many families will be in attendance):
1. Notebook - Includes notes in the teachings
2. Tract booklet - to give to their Jewish friends
3. One “homework” assignment: Listen to the DVD message: “Hell’s Best Kept Secret” by Ray Comfort

ISRAEL: FIFTH GOSPEL SERIES: Seeing the Bible Through Jewish Eyes!

FROM JESUS’ BIRTH TO HIS RESURRECTION:
A favorite message as several hundred pictures from Israel tells the Gospel story. Many pastors and individuals
have told me that they could not go to Israel for several reasons so could we bring Israel to them! We have the
complete message recorded on 3 DVDs - 4 1/2 hours long...but don’t worry, your church will get the “Readers
Digest” version that is **45 minutes long**. Many pastors have had us preach this on a Saturday night service with
a special “Jewish” meal (please see enhancement section for further information)

WHY DID JESUS PREFORM MOST OF HIS MIRACLES IN THE SEA OF GALILEE AREA?
Jerusalem is the place you want to be (Green Acres theme)! It is elementary my dear Watson - Fulfilled prophecy
of Isaiah 9!

IF THIS SEA COULD TALK!
With the Sea of Galilee picture in the back drop, we cover all the different miracles that took place at the Sea of
Galilee area! And God is still in the miracle performing ministry with salvation, a life changing direction impact!

CAESAREA PHILIPPI...TWO EARTH SHATTERING STATEMENTS - MATT. 16
1st mention of the word “church”.
1st mention by Jesus of His coming death!
Note; The transfiguration may have taken place here - Mt.Hermon

PASSION WEEK - COMES ALIVE THRU PICTURES OF ISRAEL!
Your Bible comes alive as we see the Mount of Olives; Upper Room; Church of Peter of Gallicantu;
Church of the Holy Sepulchre; Calvary!

If you have any questions, please let us know by calling us or e-mail. We look forward to being with you as the
Lord opens the door for both Jewish and Gentile souls.

Partakers **TOGETHER**: “of the root and fatness of the olive tree”

Philip Sawilowsky
OTMI Founder/Director
“for he that toucheth you toucheth the apple of His eye” (Zechariah 2:8)

A COURSE IN JEWISH OUTREACH

“salvation is come unto the Gentiles, for to provoke them to jealousy” (Romans 11:11)

ONE CLASS SESSION - 3 HOURS

Five major covenants from OTMI's tract/booklet, "G-D's GREATEST PROMISE TO Israel":

- **Adamic** (Genesis 3:15)
  Man is a sinner by nature!

- **Abrahamic** (Genesis 12:1-3)
  Man is saved by faith!

- **Mosaic** (Numbers 25:10-13)
  Man is a sinner by deed!

- **Davidic** (II Samuel 7:12,13)
  Messiah: from the Davidic line!

- **New** (Jeremiah 31:31-34)
  Salvation by grace!

DIFFERENT ACTIVITIES

PICK ONE OR MORE

- **First activity:**
  View the film, “Fiddler on the Roof”

- **Second activity:**
  Attending a Jewish Synagogue

- **Third activity:**
  Attending a Holocaust Museum

- **Fourth activity:**
  Ice cream social with Jewish testimonies
JEWISH HERITAGE SUNDAY - Focus on Jewish Evangelism

JEWISH EVANGELISM IN THE EARLY CHURCH - HOW THE APOSTLE PAUL DID IT!
This message demonstrates how the early church witnessed to the Jewish people. Paul, in his missionary journeys, went to the synagogue to preach the Gospel in Salamis, Antioch, and others. In his second journey, Paul repeated this procedure even when there were not many Jews in the area (Acts 16 - Philippi). As the Church Age matured (Acts 18), we have the shift from his synagogue ministry to churches as God’s plan to spread the Gospel. Paul went where the Jews were and invited them to his house.

MY TESTIMONY: (SEE FLYER ON NEXT PAGE)
FROM THE SHEMA AND SHADOWS TO SHILOH AND SHALOM
How did Philip Sawilowsky, a nice Jewish boy come to know Jesus as his Savior? By way of his personal testimony, this evangelistic message will take you from his orthodox religious beginnings, to his “god” of sports, finally to how a gentile tells him of Jesus being the Messiah. It climaxes with his being forced to leave home (at the age of 16) because of his belief in Jesus as the Messiah. Hear Deut.6 and Matthew 22 come alive. You will laugh and at times have tears in your eyes as you, yet again, hear of the power of the Gospel.

THE OLIVE TREE IN THE BIBLE
What is the analogy of the olive tree in Scriptures? We answer five important questions: 1) Why did God choose the Jew? 2) Why did God graft in the Gentiles? 3) Why name this ministry “Olive Tree”? Why the Olive Tree Ministry will be here during the Tribulation? (Hint - I will not be the director.) 5) Why will your church be blessed through the support of this ministry? Hear how Romans 11 and other Scriptures answer these questions.

WHY THE JEWS REJECTED JESUS AS THEIR MESSIAH
OTM explains how it was the traditions (oral laws) that had been added by the rabbis to the Mosaic Covenant that caused doctrinal errors. These errors led to Israel's rejection of Jesus. Jesus goes before the Rabbis (Luke 2), Sadducees (Luke 20) and Pharisees (John 9) to reveal the correct meaning of the Old Testament Scripture.

THE GOSPEL IN THE OLD TESTAMENT (FROM OUR TRACT/BOOKLET)
An evangelistic message that presents the Messiah as: the Remedial Seed in the Adamic Covenant (Genesis 3), the Racial Seed in the Abrahamic Covenant (Genesis 12), the Ritual Seed in the Mosaic Covenant (Numbers 25:10-13, Exodus 24), the Royal Seed in the Davidic Covenant (II Samuel 7), and the Regenerational Seed in the New Covenant (Jeremiah 31). Your members will now have a simple five point outline to witness to Jewish people.

WHY JEWISH BELIEVERS SHOULD FEEL AT HOME IN CHURCH!
This message compares: The Moving House of God (Tabernacle), The Stationary House of God (Temple) with the Living House of God (Church - Institutional). The restoration of Temple worship in Nehemiah 8 is the blueprint of how churches are conducted today. Ephesians 2 and I Peter 2 encourage us to continue in our service to God.
**Introducing Philip Sawilowsky and the Olive Tree Ministries International**

From the **SHEMA & SHADOWS** ...

“Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God is one LORD: And thou shalt love the LORD thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might.” (Deuteronomy 6:4-5)

“For the law having a shadow of good things to come, and not the very image of the things …” (Hebrews 10:1)

“Shema” is the Hebrew word for “hear”. This is the first word of Deuteronomy 6:4-9 where God instructed the Jewish people to have fidelity to the Law. From their childhood, Jewish children memorize this passage and many times grow up in the midst of ritualism. God had intended that Old Testament (TaNaCH) ceremonies to foreshadow the coming Christ (Messiah) and His death for our sins.

Unfortunately the Jewish people came to worship the law rather than...

... to **SHILOH & SHALOM** ...

“... Shiloh unto Him shall the gathering of the people be.” (Genesis 49:10)

“Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee: because he trusteth in thee.” (Isaiah 26:3)

Raised as an orthodox Jew, at the age of sixteen, Philip came to see Jesus of the New Testament as the Christ and Savior of man from sin!

... to the **SHARING** of the SHAFT of the OLIVE TREE with other GRAFTED IN BRANCHES

“... and thou [Gentiles], being a wild olive tree, wert grafted in among them ... partakest of the root and fatness of the olive tree” (Romans 11:17)

Now, a Missionary/Evangelist to the Jewish people through the Victory Baptist Church!
THE FIRST PASSOVER - EXODUS 12
This message focuses on the miracles God performed that allowed Israel to leave Egypt. The Passover Feast is a celebration of the birth and freedom of Israel. It also illustrates redemption by the Lamb of God (Messiah). The purpose of the ten plagues were evangelistic. Each one of the plagues was aimed at the “gods” of the Egyptians and to show Pharaoh, Egypt, and Israel who is the true and living God–Jehovah. Your members will have a stronger background to appreciate, more fully, John’s message and the Passover Feast today. Notes are available as a handout.

BEHOLD THE LAMB OF GOD - JOHN 1
This evangelistic message connects John's announcement of Jesus as “the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world” with the killing of the lambs in the Old Testament. Because of Adam’s fall, sin entered into the world, thus breaking our relationship with God. The Messiah is shown to have been pre-pictured as a lamb that was slain for Adam and Eve to provide clothing of imputed righteousness (Gen. 3; Isaiah 61). Cain and Abel (Gen. 4) and Abraham and Isaac (Gen. 22) continued the sacrificial picture of the lamb.

JESUS’ PASSOVER DEMONSTRATED - PP
After a quick overview of all seven feasts (Leviticus 23), we then compare the Exodus Passover with “Christ our passover” (I Cor. 5:7). The next step is to determined how the first Passover Feast looked. Finally, we focus on what Jesus actually did in that last Passover meal. Jesus fulfilled the ritual of the Passover and instituted the Lord’s Supper. To help your members see the connection, the Lord’s Supper table is put up on the pulpit to help reinforce what is taught.

TIMING OF THE PASSOVER:
7 Key Events Jesus fulfilled that Passover Feast - PP
1. Jesus’ Triumphal Entry
   a. Why ride a colt/donkey?
   b. Waving of Palm Branches - wrong feast!
   c. People laying down their garments
2. Key Location of Jesus’ crucifixion: Cemetery, public road and a cross
3. Golgotha/Calvary - Place of the “skull” - But whose skull?
4. Secret Acrostic on the Cross?
5. Passover - God redeemed Israel with “a stretched out arm” (Exodus 6:6)
6. Timing of the Passover Lamb placed on the Burnt Altar
7. The tearing (Keriah) of one’s garment was a sign of mourning
Seven Feasts of Israel:
The Greatest Prophetic Chapter in the Bible!
Where are YOU in God’s Calendar of Redemption?

Come Hear - Philip Sawilowsky, OLIVE TREE MINISTRIES International Direc-

SPRING FEASTS:
1st - 3rd Month

PASSOVER: 14th Day - Messiah’s Death!
“shall Messiah be cut off” (Dan. 9:26; Isa. 53)

UNLEAVEDED BREADS: 15th Day (2nd - 8th day) - Perfect Messiah - Buried

FIRST FRUITS: Messiah would resurrect!
“on the morrow after the sabbath” (Lev. 23:11)

WEEKS: Promised Holy Spirit! 50 Days later, God speaks to Israel...again!

NEW TESTAMENT FULFILLMENT:
“...Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world.” (John 1:29)

“But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you...” (Acts 1:8)

“For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: ...”(1 Thessalonians 4:16)

AND SO ALL ISRAEL SHALL BE SAVED...” (Romans 11:26 - end of the Tribulation period)

FALL FEASTS: 7th Month

TRUMPETS: 1st Day - “Shout” - rapture for Believers; Trumpet - Israel returns to land

DAY OF ATONEMENT: 10th Day - 7 year Tribulation Period - “time of Jacob’s trouble” (Jer. 30:7)

TABERNACLES: 15th Day - 1000 year

...Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell with them, and they shall be his people, and God himself shall be with them, and be their God.” (Revelation 21:3)
Prophecy Conference Messages

WILL ISRAEL’S NEXT PEACE TREATY USHER IN THE ANTICHRIST? (POWER POINT MESSAGE) - FROM OUR BOOK

When Israel actually signed the Oslo Peace Treaty with their hated enemies (PLO) in 1993 and later Oslo 2 (1995), the world was shocked. What false rabbinical theological doctrine led to this signing? Upon Rabin’s assassination (1995), each successive prime minister, Netanyahu (Wye 1998) and Barak (1999) sought to change it until Sharon finally declared Oslo “dead” (2001).

This same cry for “peace”, sought by Israel in Ezekiel 13, is shouted today. Has the backlash of these treaties caused Israel to become more secular thus setting the stage for the Antichrist (Daniel 9:27)? Hear first hand reports of Israelis on Jerusalem’s “universal” city status that, surprisingly, is agreed to by many on both sides!

THE GREATEST MODERN DAY MIRACLE - ISRAEL! (Two-Part Power Point Message) - INCLUDES HAND OUT NOTES!

The fact that Israel became a nation on May 16, 1948 is a modern day miracle. How could Israel, after over all these years physically come back to life? Prophesied over 2,500 years ago (Ezekiel 37), this message will reinforce the truth that our Bible is a special, God-Breathed book. It truly is the Book of the Ages

Part-one starts with Abraham, as we trace the Chosen People through Isaac, Jacob, the 12 tribes and Israel becoming a nation to the kings of Israel with the Tabernacle and the First Temple and their prophetic demise. It ends with God’s relationship with Israel through its Messiah and death.

Part-two picks up after the fall of Jerusalem (70 AD) as we trace this modern day miracle how God brought Israel back a “second time” (Isaiah 11:11) after 2,000 years. How did this happen? From Benjamin Disraeli, the Zionist Movement, and the powerful country of Great Britain did these bones start to come together. Yet it was not until God breathed life into it, that the Jewish people came back from their

THE STARTLING ROLE OF IRAQ IN THE RISE OF ANTICHRIST (Two-Part Power Point Message) - FROM OUR BOOK

A key Biblical group that has had a major impact on the world is Iraq. Its place in Biblical prophecy is paramount to understanding what is going on in the world today. We trace two lines: Starting with the “seed of the woman” vs Satan’s serpent (Genesis 3:15); Shem vs Nimrod; Ishmael vs Isaac. Isaac’s line produced the Messiah! Ishmael’s line will surprise many! This fight will not end till the end of time itself!

• Garden of Eden
• Tower of Babel
• Ur, Iraq
• Abraham
• Isaac & Ishmael
• Jonah & Nahum
• Nebuchadnezzar & Daniel

• Micah - More Specific
• Iraq (Assyria & Babylon) vs Israel (Jerusalem)
• Antiochus & Antichrist
• Iraq’s connection - Arab/Assyrian People
• Revived Roman Empire & European Union
• What will become of Iraq- Ancient Babylon?
• Connecting the Dots of the Antichrist
A JEWISH MARRIAGE PICTURED IN PROPHECY

The Jewish marriage illustrates each step of end time prophecy.

1. A “Contract” was arranged. The New Testament is our contract (Jeremiah 31).
2. There was a “Price” the groom paid for the bride. Jesus paid the price as the final sacrifice (Hebrews 10:10).
3. The bride accepted the contract. At the “Lord’s Supper”, we acknowledge Jesus as the Christ when we drink from the cup (Matthew 26:27-28).
4. The “Departure” (John 14:1-3) by the groom to prepare a place for his bride. Only the father of the groom knew the time (Matthew 24:36). The bride was to be “consecrated” (I Corinthians 6:19-20).
5. The “Snatching Away” of the bride (I Thessalonians 4:16-17).
6. The couple would live in the “Bridal Chamber” (John 3:28-29). The world will be going through great tribulation.
7. The “Marriage Supper” for all who come to the marriage (Revelation 19:7-8).

DOES ISRAEL HAVE THE 10TH RED HEIFER? (POWER POINT)

Why did the discovery of a red heifer named “Melody” in 1997 cause some political analysts to fear World War III might happen? Why did Gershon Solomon, head of the Temple Mount Faithful, fly a farmer with a red heifer to Israel in hopes of the next offspring producing the 10th red heifer? Why is the red heifer so important to the Jewish people and the end time prophecy? Included in this message will be a Biblical perspective.

DO THE DEMONS KNOW SOMETHING THAT YOU DON’T KNOW?

MATTHEW 8:29 - PSALMS 83 - (POWER POINT)

Every body wants to be in the know! Even an unbelieving world knows of events taking place that is setting the end-times stage. The Devil knows this as well. The question is, do you!

ARE YOU READY FOR THE FINAL EXAM? - (POWER POINT)

Student take exams all through their school years. They know that earlier quizzes and test are done to prepare them for that final exam were they are expected to show their mastery over all the material in the class. Believers study their Bible for years, learning doctrines that help them understand the Bible. Now, OTMI brings out the two main dividing or competing views of understanding our Bible - Amillennialism versus PreMillennialism! It will bring out the foundational views of both styles of teaching that will help them be further grounded in God’s Word. The dividing line or key to understanding these two views is to focus on the Bible’s teaching on Israel and the church.

OUR GOD IS A GOD OF SECOND CHANCES:

PSALMS 87 - JOHN 3:16

The impact of Jesus’ statement to Nicedemus that he must be “born again” was now a new Jewish thought. We show how one who became a believer of the God of Israel and the coming Messiah would travel to Jerusalem and become “born” again even though he might be from another country.
MISSION CONFERENCE MESSAGES:
CONNECTING YOUR LIFE WITH GOD BY:

PUTTING THE AHH’S (SATISFACTION) BACK INTO OUR SERVICE

THEME: “Upon the first day of the week let every one of you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him that there be no gatherings when I come.” (1 Corinthians 16:2); “Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God” (1 Cor. 10:31). A well known pastor told his church that one of the greatest discoveries he ever made was this: **God is most glorified in me when I am most satisfied in Him.** We must be satisfied in Him!

This means that what satisfies us is not the gifts of God but the glory of God - the glory of His love, the glory of His power, the glory of His wisdom, holiness, justice, goodness and truth! Asaph cried out: “Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire beside thee. My flesh and my heart faileth: but God

CONNECTING YOUR LIFE WITH GOD
Through Giving

This series will give believers a foundation for the giving of tithes and offerings to their church from a Biblical basis. God’s plan is circular in design (Exodus 36:5-7). God called His man who was to teach His people His Word. As the people worshiped God in the temple, they brought their offerings as an outward sign of their personal relationship with God.

The offerings are compared with the rich man in Matt. 19:16-24. Our connection to God is Jesus Christ, our High Priest, which is expressed by our personal giving. The five major offerings in Leviticus are explained from a New Testament basis. These offerings, fulfilled by Christ as the final offering (Hebrews 10:10), illustrated how Israel “connected” with Jehovah God. **Note** how they taught practical giving:

- **Burnt Offering:** Reckoning On the Sacrifice of the Coming Messiah!
- **Meat Offering:** Receiving Our Basic Physical Needs from God!
- **Peace Offering:** Rejoicing of Our Answered Prayers or Unexpected Blessings!
- **Sin Offering:** Remorse for Our Sinful Nature!
- **Trespass Offering:** Restitution Made for Our Sin!

CONNECTING YOUR LIFE WITH GOD
Through Prayer

CONNECTING YOUR LIFE WITH GOD
Through Service
We recommend several different enhancement activities for the conference that we have done in many past years. **They are optional as you can do just one, two, three, four or none.** Please let me know if you would like to add any enhancements to the conference.

We have found that the best attended ones (enhancements) take place when the congregation knows ahead of time when each event happens. That way, they can schedule what they want to do! We have had many church members in past conferences testify that they were part of the highlight of the conference.

**Activity One: Take everyone to Israel by way of Power Point** - Suggested day - Saturday night before the conference begins; or One hour before/after one of the evening services. **Time - 45 min to 1 hour**

Some churches have given out “free” tickets to go to Israel. *Many of your members will never get to go to Israel in their life time.* The Bible comes alive - in 3-D as they see “From Christ’s Birth to His Resurrection” by way of pictures of Israel (about 200 pictures). The pictures are from our DVD - Israel - The Fifth Gospel! - See the Bible in 3-D - Almost 4000 Pictures of 120 Key Bible Places in Israel/Jordan/Greece.

Activity Two: **“Question and Answer time”** - Suggested day - Tues. Evening before/after the service or Sunday afternoon one hour before the evening service. **Time Frame: Depends on questions - 30 min. to 2 1/2 hours**

This is my personal favorite activity. Having taught on Prophecy on Monday and Tuesday night, this allows the people to ask questions about what has been taught - Iraq/Israel - to questions about our ministry or my testimony.

About Activity Two: **Let everyone know the “Q & A” is voluntary** for those who want to stay and ask questions.

If you want it after the service: After the invitation, a 5/10 min break is given so those who can’t stay can leave, restroom break and then everyone is invited back to the auditorium to ask: Questions about prophecy in general, Israel in particular (as well as what is taking place today in Israel). **Note:** I normally request they write down their questions before hand and turn them in each day but there is no problem with just taking questions from the floor. **The people can leave anytime they want.** After individuals have asked their question[s], they can stay and ask additional questions, listen to other questions/answers or they can leave as they need to do. One pastor said after he had to leave early during this time, “would the last person please make sure the lights are turned out”. **This activity will last as long as there are questions.** On average, it goes about 1 hour. I have gone as short as 30 min. to over 2 hours. Some pastors put a time limit and that is fine with us.

**Activity Three: “Taste of Israel”** - Jewish foods for the people to taste: **45 min to one hour.** We have simple recipes that your ladies will enjoy making. Some pastors have given the list out to their members about one week before the conference for them to make. I like to personally serve the food and encourage the people to taste everything as they come by the table (like a International dinner - finger foods). **It will be a little taste of Heaven!** If possibly, Olive Tree Ministry likes to supply the placemats (8 1/2 x 11”) for the meal with a picture of key places in Israel on it.

**Activity Four: Watch Video - Fiddler on the Roof** - Time Frame **3 1/2 hours:** We have shown it at the church or at a person’s home (I have everything needed - I just need a screen/blank wall and electrical power). The time could be 1:00 PM - 4:30 PM or 6:00 - 9:30 PM. Have the people bring snacks and drinks (I always request “pop corn” - my favorite). We will break for fellowship about 2:45 PM/7:45 PM for only about 15 min.
Please stress to everyone to please be on time as the video is 3 hours long so we keep our Jewish commentary/explanation down as much as possibly.

**Pastor, Please Note:** In some churches, they have had a contest for those members who bring the most visitors each night of the conference. We have also had pastors in the past who invite neighboring pastors and churches to come for the conference (Mon/Tues. night). We would be glad/honored to supply the gifts to the winners and to each pastor who attends with a special gift. We have a number of different items (books, DVD, lapel flag pin of Israel/America, large picture of Israel) so it could be the top 3-5 winners.

Again, it is what you think is best for your church at this time and we are open to adjust to fit your church’s schedule. If you have a particular request or topic you would like for us to speak on, please let us know.

Thank you again for allowing us the opportunity to come - we are honored!